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Welcome to the 2020 school year at KFPS, where every face has a place! What a lovely happy, settled first week
it has been. What a pleasure it has been to be greeted by the students as they have come through the gates with
smiles on their faces. I have always enjoyed catching up with everyone after the holidays and hearing about
holiday adventures.
Community Counts
The new school year is now well underway in all classrooms with all students developing strong daily learning
routines. Across the school we have an explicit focus around every minute matters! This combined with a strong
home school partnership will ensure the best possible outcomes for your child. I am confident that our year
ahead will be a positive one.
In today’s newsletter there is a form to fill out if you wish to volunteer your time within our school. It outlines
the areas within our school where volunteers are needed. If you are at all interested in supporting our school in
a voluntary capacity then please fill out the form or come in and see me. We would love your help!
A shout out to Foundation Families:
We are inviting the parents and carers of our Foundation students to meet in the Global Learning Centre next to
the canteen this Friday afternoon at 2:30pm for a cuppa, chat and check in! We would love for you to pop in and
have a chat with us and meet other parents & carers of our Foundation students. Your child should have
received an invitation yesterday to bring home to you.
First Whole School Assembly – Friday 7th February.
I look forward to your participation at this important school event on Friday. All staff will be formally introduced
as part of the program. We will also be welcoming Grade 1- 6 students who are new to our school this year. For
the new families to our school, we always welcome all families to our whole school assemblies on a Friday
morning at 9am in the Gym.
School Values:
KFPS VALUES
Our school values are: Respect, Responsibility, Teamwork and Being Your Best.
Respect
As part of our ‘quality beginning’ start up to school program, each class is working
Teamwork
through what these 4 school values look like in the learning setting, in the yard, at the
Being Your Best
office, at the canteen.
Responsibility
Our School Wide Positive Behaviour Matrix forms the foundation to everything we say,
do and expect from each other. We have a large print of the Positive Behaviour Matrix in our school office foyer
for all to see. Please take the time to come in and read it and ask your child about it too!
School Captains:
This Friday morning after assembly we will be conducting the Grade 6 School captain and House captain speeches. Those Grade 6 students nominating themselves for these leadership responsibilities will present their speech
to an audience of Grades 3-6 students, staff and parents. Grade 6 parents are more than welcome to attend
nomination speeches and if not attending assembly, will then need to be seated in the Gym at 9:20am. Our
newly appointed captains will be announced at the Assembly on Friday 14 th February.
Communication- For Better or Worse Tell us First
The class teacher is your first point of contact. A phone call to a class teacher to set up a mutually convenient
appointment time to allow for a quality discussion is always a positive way forward. Time prior to class in the
mornings is not suitable as staff have limited availability to commit to a quality discussion.
As always, a problem shared sooner rather than later is likely to have the best result. Together we can always
work things out!
Mobile Phones Policy
The Victorian Government takes the safe and responsible use of digital technologies, student safety and wellbeing, and the development of social skills and positive behaviour, very seriously. On this basis, the Hon. James
Merlino MP, Minister for Education, announced that a new mobile phone policy would take effect from Term 1
2020. From Term 1 2020, students who choose to bring mobile phones to school must have them switched off
and securely stored during school hours. Therefore, a reminder is extended to all students and families of this
statewide mobile phone expectation that has now been implemented in all schools.

Early to Learn
This month we are emphasising the habit of being ‘Early to Learn’ which comes under our school value of
Responsibility. We expect that students are able to move from the playground during recess breaks into their
classrooms quickly when the music
commences at bell time. Being early to learn is important as it enables
classrooms to settle quickly at the task at hand – learning! Therefore, it is also crucial that students arrive to
school in time for the 8:50am commencement of class. Lost learning time accumulates when students arrive
late on a regular basis. We ask that families support our efforts to minimise the interruptions to class learning
by having their children at school on time. As a partnership we can really make being ‘Early to Learn’ a strong
and successful habit.
Student Health and Safety
This newsletter includes some detailed information about student health and safety matters which is essential
reading for all. PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO READ THIS SECTION as it has important information regarding anaphylaxis and asthma.

Immunisation
Under the Public Health and Wellbeing Act 2008, primary schools are required to:
Request information from parents on the immunisation status of each child prior to enrolment
Take a copy of the sighted document and record information on the immunisation status of each enrolled child.
In the event of an infectious diseases outbreak, unimmunised children and children whose immunisation status
is unknown because a certificate has not been presented to the school may be excluded from attending school
until the risk of infection has passed.
Information for the public – novel coronavirus
As you may be aware, the situation regarding the emerging outbreak of novel coronavirus has continued to
evolve.
The Commonwealth’s Chief Medical Officer and Victoria’s Chief Health Officer have recommended a stronger
precautionary approach to managing coronavirus for travellers who have returned from mainland China (not
including Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan) from 1 February 2020.
This recommendation is that parents/guardians/carers should ensure that any student returning from mainland
China (not including Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan) who was in mainland China on or after 1 February 2020 is
isolated at home and should not attend school until 14 days after they were last in mainland China.
This recommendation does not apply retrospectively. It applies only to students who were in mainland China on
or after 1 February 2020.
For more information regarding the novel coronavirus, you may visit the following link form the Department of
Health & Human Services.
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/information-public-novel-coronavirus

Canteen:

Yes! The canteen is open for business. Our fantastic canteen is open from Wednesday to Friday with a range of
Summer menu items on offer. Of course, we are always looking for parent helpers who can volunteer their
time in the canteen so if you are interested please make yourself known to Rayelene, our Canteen Manageress.
School Council: Next meeting next Tuesday February 11th
Coming Soon: School Council Elections. Please consider a nomination for School
Council. It is a great way to be involved at the school level. Information about the
nomination process for School council will be highlighted in the newsletter in coming
weeks.
Kim Saddlier - Principal

Student Health & Safety
Important Reading For All Parents And Carers.
1. The amphitheatre is the designated meeting place at our school. This is a supervised area. Student
collection at the end of the day works best from this location.

2. Playing on the equipment AFTER school is only allowed when a parent is supervising their own children.
Dismissal supervision does not include supervising students at play on equipment.
3. Early Collection of Students must be done through the office. Parents must report to the office first for
an Early Collection Slip to hand to class teachers. (See details included)
4. Parent and Visitors Policy – Our Parents and Visitors Policy (See attached document) is brought to your
attention this week. Please ensure you understand the processes outlined to ensure the safety and
accountability of all students in our care.
5. Allergic Reactions/ Food Allergies/Anaphylaxis. The school has a documented process to ensure students eat only foods provided by their parents/carers. In 2020 we have 5 students who are diagnosed with
anaphylaxis and/or have food allergies. These students are in the Gumnut, Grevillea and Ironbark neighbourhoods. It is important that parents/ carers understand and indeed adhere to our expectations when it comes
to our Anaphylaxis policy. The attached guide sheet is essential reading for all families.
6. Emergency contact details:- ensure these are up to date and accurate at all times.
7. Student Insurance:* Parents and guardians are responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for injured students,
including any transport costs.

* Student accident insurance policies are available from some commercial insurers. These cover a range
of medical expenses not covered by Medicare or private health insurance.
They can be obtained by parents/guardians for individual students.
8. Arrival time. Yard Supervision begins at 8.30am. Parents are asked to ensure their students do not arrive
at school before 8.30am unless attending Breakfast Club on Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays from
8.20am.
9. Yard Supervision—for supervision of students at play we have divided our school yard into 4 areas. Each
area has a duty teacher clearly visible in a fluoro vest!
10. Staff have training in managing asthma & anaphylaxis (allergic reactions). Please ensure any student
medical information is correctly documented at the school.

11. Phone numbers and emergency contact details need to be accurate.

ANAPHYLAXIS/ALLERGIES
Parent Responsibilities
 Inform school on enrolment and continue to keep the school informed.
 Develop a plan with the school and doctor.
 Provide the school with a plan signed by the student’s doctor.
 Assist staff by sharing information in a timely manner
 Provide the school with at least one auto injection device (date effective)
 Notify school of any changes to health status
 Comply with the procedure where a child cannot attend school without the supply of the auto injection
device.
 To read and be familiar with the anaphylaxis/allergies policy.
School Community Awareness
Annual Staff Training at the start of each school year.
Term update/overview provided by the First Aid Officer at the start of each term.
Information posters have been placed around the school- Staffroom, First Aid Area, Teacher Workspace in classrooms where students are located and Canteen.
The canteen has been briefed.
All CRTs will be alerted re any students with an anaphylaxis plan via the CRT folder.
A school resource folder has been established and is located in the First Aid area.
Community awareness is raised via the school newsletter at the start of each school year with follow ups each
term and letters to all families of classmates where appropriate.
New prep parents are to be informed as part of the school’s transition program.
Parents asked to WRITE /attach an “allergy alert” to any order placed at the canteen.
Yard Duty Folders have a list and photos of medical alert students.
Managing Anaphylaxis In Various Settings @ kfps and Beyond
Class Parties/Food Events
Parents wishing to provide food to celebrate their child’s birthday will need to liaise with the class teacher at
least ONE WEEK prior to the event. An ingredient list will need to be provided.
Families of medical alert students will provide an appropriate alternative.
Food Sharing
Our school implements a NO Food Sharing Policy. This is regularly reinforced via the school newsletter to all
families.
School Cooking Activities
Will need careful planning and management to minimise risk
Excursions/Out of School Events
An explicit off site responsibility chart has been developed.
Post Incident Support & Review
The school recognises that a period of recovery time may be required for staff and students involved in or
witnessing a situation requiring the use of the EpiPen.
Debrief and review of the process including developing any modifications or improvements to be made.

Resources
www.education.vic.givov.u/anaphylaxis
Phone 1300 307 415
RCH Anaphylaxis Advisory Support Line: 1300 725 911
RCH Department of Allergy: 9345 5701
www.rch.org.au

Parent and Volunteers form

Our school is very grateful to our parents, guardians and grandparents who support us in a variety of ways
throughout the school year. We value our home-school partnership with our school community and ask that
you consider volunteering at our school during 2020. Whether you have a little time or a bit more time on your
hands, we certainly value your input.
Please Note: that all volunteer s need to hold a Wor king with Childr en’s Check (WWCC). This is free for
volunteers and can be applied for online at www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au or at a Post Office.
Name: _______________________________________________________________
Contact Details: ________________________________________________________
Areas of the school requiring regular volunteers.

Tick

Brekky Club
Tuesday or Thursday
Canteen
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday
Classroom Reading support
Excursions
Gardening
Global Learning Centre (Library)
Parent Club

PMP (perceptual motor program) 30 minutes in the morning
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
Sports Day Officials
Working Bees
Art Projects
Do you have any expertise that might be useful at school?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Any additional information?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Thank You
Kim Saddlier and Faye Martin

Welcome back to 2020 in the Music room. This term our Foundation students will be learning about the
ways we play different instruments, the different sounds instruments make and why. Students will also
explore their singing voice and learn some simple music notes. I am so looking forward to meeting all the
new foundation students and making some music together.
Our Gumnut students will be learning about different volumes in music and how this can change as music is
played. Students will also uncover various ways to play instruments and discuss why the sounds change.
The Gumnut students will end the term looking at rhythm using the bucket drums. I can’t wait to fill the
Music room with noise and smiles this term.
Our Grevillea students will be learning about controlling their singing voices and overlapping singing. We
will begin a ukulele program to reinforce students understanding of rhythm as well. Lastly students will explore how sound changes and what creates that change. I am excited to get started on making some music
with you all.
Our Ironbark students will be learning about rhythm understanding through bucket drum practice and classroom performance. Students will explore pitch through both singing and tuned instruments. Additionally
students will control their body through dance and drama. Can’t wait to see everyone back at Music.
Finally the Whirrakee students will be learning about rhythm understanding through bucket drum practice
and classroom performances. Students will explore pitch through both singing and tuned instruments. Additionally students will control their body through dance and drama. I am also excited to refine our Wakakirri
performance in readiness for later this year, see you all in Music.
Mrs Dellow.

Bonnie returns to our 2020 Wellbeing Team.
Students in room 9 were reintroduced to Bonnie this week.
Aaliyah has written about what Bonnie needs from the kfps students on
her return from holidays.
1.We need to be calm and quiet around her.
2. We don’t call out Bonnie’s name.
3. We ask to pat Bonnie.
4. Bonnie understand the instructions; Wait, Leave it, Come and Sit.
Student’s identified how Bonnie looks when she is calm; Bonnie’s ears are
floppy, she is sitting, laying down or quietly walking around and she is wagging her tail.
If Bonnie is barking, it may be because the classroom is too loud and students are rushing around. It may be that
Bonnie is tired, angry or scared, hungry or thirsty or need the toilet.

Hadley, Olivia, and Will have drawn beautiful pictures of Bonnie being happy and playful.

Health & Safety, Late Pass & Absences

Students who arrive late to school need to go to the office on arrival and collect a Pass which is
to be handed to the class teacher.
It is a parent responsibility to notify the school of any Absences
Parents are required to inform the school if their child is absent from school for any reason.
Please phone 5447 5100 Press 1 for Absence line.
Leave your child’s name, room number, date and reason for absence.

KFPS Website

Student Contact Details:

Go to: https://www.kangarooflatps.vic.edu.au

In response to the Code Red day we noticed that
there are a lot of student details that are incorrect.
Could you please check at the office or notify the
office of your current details., if they have changed.

Have you looked at our Website? Subscribe and receive an email to link you to the latest e-news.

Then: click onto the ‘Subscribe’ link. Your request
will be accepted and then you’ll be right to go. This is
a great way to always stay up to date with all of our
events and a chance to see the newsletter in colour.

Name:____________________________________
Contacts/Details :
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Canteen News
MIX ‘n’ MATCH Meal Deals are available on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

When placing an order from the MIX ‘n’ Match Meal Deals, please cut out and use the template below. Please use
current template, as they change each term.
Volunteers Welcome: Our Canteen needs volunteers from 8.45am -11.45am. Kids love seeing mum, dad or
grandparents smiling face in the canteen. Please contact the office if you are able to help.

"Make My Own" Lunch Order Form

Name________________________ Room________
Circle your choices (Please Note: Each item circled is charged as an extra price to add on)
I'd like White Bread, Wholemeal Bread, Taco, Small Salad
White Roll, Wholemeal Roll, Muffin, Wrap, Medium Salad
Sushi Rice Roll, Foccacia, Pizza, Nachos, Large Salad
Meat - Chicken, Ham, Beef, Tuna, Chicken Tender, Bacon
Crumbed Fish, Beef Pattie, Crab Meat, Prawns x2
Nuggets x4, Hotdog, Chicken Stick, Dim Sim x2, Party Pie x2
Salad - Lettuce, Tomato, Cucumber, Carrot, Red Onion
Corn, Beetroot, Mushroom, Capsicum, Pineapple
Toppers - Salsa, Sour Cream, Grated Cheese, Sliced Cheese
Sundried Tomatoes, Pumpkin, Avocado, Olives, Guacamole
Cous Cous, Rice, Baby Spinach, Egg, Feta, Parmesan
Condiments- French, Italian, Caesar, BBQ, Tomato Sauce
Extras - Butter, Salt, Pepper, Toasted, Mayonnaise,

($1.50) _____
($2.00) _____
($2.50) _____
($2.00) _____
($2.00) _____
($2.00) _____
(.50c) _____
(.50c) _____
(.50c) _____
($1.00) _____
($1.00) _____
(.50c) _____
(No Charge)

Total $ ______
Orders must be placed by 9am on the day required.

$5.00 Meal Deal

Lunch Order Form for Term 1

Name___________________ Room___________
Choose and Circle ONE from each Box
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Cheeseburger, Fish n
Chips,
Sushi & choose 2
fillings,
2 x Chicken Sticks,
Ham n Cheese Sandwich,
Meat & Salad

Watermelon,
Grapes,
Banana, Popcorn,
Salad Sticks,
Juice Pop

Milkshake, Juice Box,
Water, Ice Cream
Cone,
Caramel Mousse,
Honey Joy

CONTACTS
@
kfps
Principal:
Kim Saddlier
Assistant Principal:
Faye Martin

kfps Calendar Term 1 2020
Wednesday

5th February

 NO Foundation students at school

Friday

7th February

 Assembly in the Gym
 Grade 6 Leadership Speeches at 9:20am
 Foundation Parent/Carer Afternoon Tea

Monday

10th February

 Parent Club Meeting at 2:00pm

Business Manager: Maree
Wayman
Reception/Administration:
Ange Jobe
Music: Tue, Wed , Thur & Fri
Jessica Dellow
Art Studies: Wednesday– Friday
Sue Gloury
First Aid Officer:
Tania Riddick
Library Hub:
Julie Holt
Neighbourhood Leaders:
Gumnut– Kim Anketell /Brooke
Cole
Grevillea– Kate Novak
Ironbark– Felicity Creighton
Whirrakee– Carryn Hendy
Wellbeing Officer:
Wendy Donaldson
School Chaplain: Rose Amy
Sports Program:
Travis Colley

Times for the school day:
8:50am – 11:20am:
11:20am:
11:30am – 12pm:
12pm – 1:30pm
1:30-2pm:
2:00pm – 3:00pm

Learning Session 1
Eating time
1st recess (30 minutes)
Learning Session 2
2nd recess (30 minutes)
Learning session 3

Kangaroo Flat Junior Football Club, Registration day
Sunday the 16th February 2020
11am-2pm Social Rooms Dower Park.
Teams for 2020 are as follows:
Under 16 boys, Under 14 boys, Under 12 boys, Under 9 and
Under 10 mixed
Under 18 girls, Under 16 girls, Under 14 girls, Under 12 Girls
PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE IN AGE GROUPS FOR THE GIRLS.
Please contact Veronica our club secretary if you have any questions.
0437 330 036

Canteen Manager:
Rayelene Burns
School Council
(School Council meetings held
every second Tuesday of the
Month)
School Council Members
Kim Saddlier (Executive Officer)
Faye Martin
Corey Gilmore
Melissa Cusack
Leticia Laurien (President)
Brad Gould
Amanda Hooley
Lauren Marron
Kristen Miller
Verna Greenhalgh
David Hunter
Parent Club :
Vice President: Amanda Hooley
Secretary: Lauren Marron
Treasurer Sharyn Holmes
Parent Club meeting on the First
Monday of the Month at 2.30pm in
the Parent Clubroom near the
Canteen.

After School Care: YMCA
Bendigo Central Booking

5444 6666
Breakfast Club
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
mornings commencing at 8.15am–
8.35am

60-80 Olympic Parade, Kangaroo Flat 3555
Phone: 5447 5100 (Absence Message Service: 5447 5100 Press 1)
www.kangarooflatps.vic.edu.au

